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"Today's predominant ideology n:dllll'~ the human ...\'orld to a global jungk whose
primordial law is the survival of the fittest. Studl'nt~ who ~ld)~crih<.· to thi~ vinv want to
be equipped with well-honed professional and tl'chnicalskill~ in onlt-r to COll1pt:ll' in the
market and secure one of the relatively scarCl: fulfIlling and lucrativl: j()h~ availabk. This
. .
is the success which many students (and parl:nts!) <.~xpect.
All American universities, ours included, are under tn:l11cndous pr<"s~lIl'e to opt en tircly for
success in this sense. But what our students want - and deserve - include.. but transcends
this 'worldly success' based on marketable skills. '[he rg;d m<,;;lS1Ir<: (If(>IJr j(.:SllitlilliversitL<;.s
lies in who Q!!!. students become.
For four hundred and fifty years, jesuit education has sought to educate 'the whole person'
intellectually and professionally, psychologically, morally and spiritually. But in the
emerging global reality, with its great possibilities and deep contradictions, the whole
person is different from the whole person of the counter Reformation, the Industrial
Revolution, or the 20th Century. Tomorrow's 'whole person' cannot be whole without an
educated awareness of society and culture with which to contribute socially, generously,
in the real world. Tomorrow's whole person must have, in brief, a well-educated
solidarity."
Rev. Peter-Hans Kolvenbach, S.j.
Superior G'enmd ofthl' Society o/lems
Santa Clam University, October 6, 2000
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Mark Andrew Zedella Jr.
Magna Cum Laude





































































































































TIlE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES



































































































































































































































































Kristin Lyn D'I mperio
Kimberly Lane Dunaway













































































































BA, Thomas More College
Edmund Lee Franchi
Theology






B.SEd., University of Cincinnati
Karen Kay Miles
Theology
B.S, University of Oklahoma




B.A.. Summa Cum Laude, Xavier University
Erin Page
Theology
B,S., Cum Laude. Towson State University
Karen K, Seibert Shaw
Theology
BA, University of CinCinnati
Thomas Joseph Sheiblt.,y
Theology
BA. Maglla CUIll Laude, Miami University
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Mary (:hriqil1,' BoutJ'os.s- Wriglll
Tanya I.eigh Brt'ckcllridf!,"
Lrib Fli/ahclh I ktkn
/cl1llik'l' All 11 Diersillg
(:oll\laIlCt' hallcis [)illwiddie
Brookc F.Lti Ilt' [)lIILlway




































Judi rh Eileen Ponder
Rehecca Ann Trammell
CUI11 Laude




















































B.A., University of Kentucky
Amy Marie Engel
Psychology
B.A., Cum Laude, Baldwin-Wallace College
Jeannie Marie Fiumara
Psychology
B.A., Youngstown State University
Janell Deanne Giannitelli
Psychology
B.A., Cum Laude, Miami University
Jennifer Anne Hankel'
Psychology
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Albion College
Lacresha Kinnebrew
Psychology





















B.A., University of Redlands
George John Pantazakos
Psychology
B.A., University of Kentucky
Erica Susskind Pearl
Psychology
BA, Cum Laude, Ohio University
Jennifer M. Portillo
Psychology















BA, Cum Laude, Denison University
Cary Noel Bradner Wallis
Psychology






























B.A., The Ohio State University
Scott Douglas Spangler
Criminal Justice





















B.S., Wright State University
Charles Rodney Whipple
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Assumption College










B.S., Indiana Wesleyan University
Jennirtr Lynn Jackson






BSN, Cum Laude, Miami UniverSity
MASTER OF EDUCAnON
May 10,2001
ILrh~1 Ll 1\ II 11 Adalll"




B.A" Northern Kentucky University
Lori Ann Baldridge
BM, Morehead State University
Hearher Ann Barton-Blevins
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Pamela Mary Becker
B,S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
Michael Beman
B.S.Ed" University of Cincinnati
Nichole Geron Bisig




B.A., Bowling Green State University
Kristin Anne Bolton
B.A., With High Honors, Swarthmore College
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B.A" Depauw University
JuliL' Kat hleell ( :Iiff(>rd
BM, OhiO Urllverslty
(:hriqine AI1Il (:ok
BS, University 01 Clflcinriati
Chrisropher Philip Collins
B.A., Thomas More College
Brian James Conatser






B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky
University




B.S.Ed., Summa Cum Laude, Ohio University
Darlene Ann Durkee
B.A., University of Cincinnati
M,B.A., Xavier University
Louis Wilbur Eichhold
B.A., College of Mount SI. Joseph
Richard John Ernsr
B.A" University of Cincinnati
Maureen Lynn Everharr




B.S.Ed., The Ohio State University
Katharine Bright Flocken
A.B., Mount Hoiyoke College
Joy Tenney Floyd
B.M., University of Cincinnati
Mark Allen Floyd










B.SEd, University of Dayton
Margaret Namangale Girhuku










B.S., University of Cincinnati
Katy Ann Hall
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Denise Lynn Hefner







B.A., Magna Cum Laude, College of
Mount St. Joseph
Julie Juanelle Hillegas
B.A., George Fox College
Katheryn Ann Hirsch
B.S., Wright State University
Kerry Ann Hogan
B.B.A., Cum Laude, Ohio University
Sandra Almetia Holden-Morioka
B.A., The Ohio State University




B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute State
University
Michelle Monaghan Jackson
B.S.Ed" Wright State University
Dorothy Ann James
B.A., University of Cincinnati
Edwin W. Jamieson
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Anthony Urain Johnson Sr.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Melissa Anne Thorson Jouett
B.S., Northern Kentucky University
W. Marrhew Keirh
B,A., University of Dayton
DeLaina Rene Dunn Kelso












B.L.A.U., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Molly M. Lane
B.S., Wright State University
Andrea Patrice Lawson
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee
Cecily Nicole Laycock
B.G.S., University of Cincinnati
Julie Ann Lederach
B.S.Ed., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
Donna Faye Legette
B.A., University of South Alabama
B.S., University of South Alabama
Joanna Ahwa Leung
B.A., The Ohio State University
Sandra Kay Lewis
B.S., Northern Kentucky University
Barry Eugene Limon
B.S., Washington State University
Cynthia Louise Lingenfelter
B.S., Saint Francis College
Rachel Anne Linxweiler




B.S.Ed., Cum Laude, Miami University
Sheri L. McCullah
B.A., College of Mount St. Joseph
Elizabeth Gale McGuinness
B.S., University of Cincinnati
B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
Chad Eric McKibben




B.A., Cum Laude, Muskingum College
Wendy Ellen Meister
B.A., Bowling Green State University
Barbara Leslie Michaelson
B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
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Julie Marie Miller
B.F.A., University of Cincinnati
Mark James Miller
B,S., The Ohio State University
Cammie Combs Montgomery




B.S.Ed., With Honor, Ohio University
Melissa Jeannette Moynihan
B.S., With Honor, Ohio University
Sheila Wheeler Murray




B.S., The Ohio State University
Jennifer Renee Nieman




B.S.Ed., Cum Laude, Wright State University
Teresa Marie Peter
B,S.Ed., University of Cincinnati
Lenora Lila Porter




B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Kathleen Mary Reder
B.S.Ed., Magna Cum Laude, University of
Cincinnati
Teresa Anne Revis








B.A., Northern Kentucky University
Amy Elizabeth Seibel




BSW, Norttlern Kentucky University
Angela M. K, Smith
B.A" Northern Kentucky University
Damon Troy Smith
B.A" College of Charleston
K,Hhleen Marie Smith




BS.Ed, University of Cincinnati
Lisa Snider-Gross
8A., Northern Kentucky University
Julie Eileen Spomer
B.A., University of Rhode Island
Cheryl Lynn Spreng
B.S.Ed., The Ohio State University
Elisa Marie Stamp
B.A., The Ohio State University
Shawal1na Genice Starks-Reddick
B.S.Ed., Cleveland State University
Melissa Jean Taulbee
B.A., With Distinction, University of Kentucky
Jennifer Brown Theisen
8S.Ed., Cum Laude, Miami University
Mark David Trout
BS., With High Distinction, Ohio Northern
University
James Philip Uehlein
B.A" Mount Vernon Nazarene College
Valerie Renee Vickery
8S., Cum Laude, Xavier University
John Joseph Wadell






BS., Cum Laude, Xavier University
AyanILl Adwoa Williams
B.S., Cum Laude. Alabama State UllIversity
(:bricl' Ellal11aric Williams
B.S.Erl. University of Cincinnati
.lellnil;:r Ann WirH
BS, Ste[JIIens College






Scott .I effrey Allen




B.A, Ohio Northern University
M.S., Central Michigan University
Mary Grace Cassar
A.B., University of Michigan
Connie Marie Charlton
BA, Northern Kentucky University
Linda C. CotTman
B.S., Cum Laude, College of Mount SI. Joseph
Anita Gail Collins
B.L.A., Summa Cum Laude, Xavier University
Arlette Mt Waiss Demel
B.G.S., Xavier University





M.A., Athenaeum of Ohio
David Gerard Goetz
B.S, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Sharon Sue Gunn








BS, Magna Cum Laude, Xavier UrllVersity
Christine J. C;ould Lambert
BA, Bowling Green State University
Ann Younger McCrady
B.A, Cum Laude, FI. LeWIS College
Ilene I)o!t:gowski Me! )onough
B.A., Tile Union Institute
Lui William Murray
B.A, Tile Unlonlnstitule '
IS
Harold Dennis Nally
BA, University of Kentucky
M.PA, Kentucky State University
Melanie A. Newton
BA, University of Dayton
Sandra Burgs Parks




B.S., Summa Cum Laude, Northern Kentucky
University
Leslie Ann Russ
B.A, Cum Laude, Vanderbilt University
Judith Ann Schimpf
BA, Thomas More College
Brigette Ann Shell
B,S.Ed., The Ohio State University
Stephanie Anne Spalla
B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
Shawn D. Srovall












BA, Cum Laude, Bowling Green State Universi'
M.A., Xavier University
Janet Ann Dooley Castellini
B.S.N., College of Mount SI Joseph
M.S.N., UflIversity of Cincinnati
M.A., Xavier University
Kara Elizabeth Aragon Marciani
BA, Miami University
M.S., Eastern Kentucky University
Jennifer Rl't:d O'Donnell




M.A" University of Dayton
\J
THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS






















Alvin Dermaine Brown .Jr.
Christine Michele Bryant
Christopher Michael Burke
Colin Caldwell Campbell Jr.


































































































Elizabeth Catheri ne Mack
Jeffrey Stuart Mart
Patrick Mahlon Massie




















































































Brandon L. Van Orden
Timothy James VonderHaar
George Elias Waikem II
Cum Laude
Brendan Joseph Walsh
































B,S" California State University
Robert Thomas Beerck














B,A" Ut1lversity of Toledo
David Richard Cantin




B,S,Ed" University of Tennessee
Amanda .Jean Chandlcr
B,SB.A, Xavier University




M,A" University of Amsterdam
Lisa Turner Connelly
B.A, Ohio University
Federico E. Corpuz III
B.S.B.A., Xavier University
Andrew Marcum Crump
B.S., Wright State University
Daniel Shanahan Daly
BS, Pennsylvania State University
Timothy John Davis












B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University
Timothy Scott Fuller







B.S., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Tamika LaShay Green








BJ.A, Nortllern Kentucky University
Alison Marie Herold
BS" Northern Kentucky University
Brian Daniel Hetterich
BS., Cum Laude, University of Dayton
Bn.:nr Allen Hill
B.S., University of Dayton
Sean [Jarriel< Hirka




























8.8A, Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
Marc E. Loeffler
8,8,A., Univeristy of Cincinnati
Jason Neil Long
8.S., University of Cincinnati
Miguel Angel Lopez
8.S., Instituto Technologico YDe Estudios
Superiores
James Theodore Lotz
8.S., Northern Kentucky University
Anthony Robert Luckhardt
8.S.8.A., Cum Laude, Xavier University
Kory Thomas Lyons








8.S., Mount Union College
M.S., Miami University
Frank Houston Mason III
8.S., University of Tennessee
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Randall Matthew McCorkle
B.S., University of Louisville
Michael Shawn McCoy
8.S., University of Cincinnati
Brian Robert McCumber
8.S.8.A" Magna Cum Laude, University of Dayton
James William McGarvey
8.A" George Mason University
Stephen Anthony Mizeres
8.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Stephen Anthony Mott
8.S., University of Kentucky
Robert Joseph Mueller
8.S., Northern Kentucky University
Anthony James Murphy
B.S., With Honor, University of Leeds
M.S., University of Cincinnati
Tamara Ann Page
B.S., University of California
Todd Russell Palmer










8.S., With Honor, Lomonosov Moscow State
University





B.A., University of Dayton
Christopher Edward Rees
B.A., University of Kentucky
Monique Rene Comer Riccobelli
B, S., Miami University
Elizabeth S. Roos
8.A., University of Texas
M.A., New York University
Stephanie Lea Savely
B,S., With Distinction, University of Kansas
Mark Francis Schuermann
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Rupali Dilip Shah





B,S, Northern Kentucky University
David Brian Shellhamer
B,A, Point Lama Nazarene College
Heidi Elizabeth Shipp









8S.8A C~m Laude, Xavier University
Alexis Lee Stahler
BS,B.U., Xavier University
F. Hope Stephan . .:




B.BA, University of Cincinnati
Rachana Vijay Thariani
8.C, University of Bombay
Dawn Marie Tolonen
8,B,A., Magna Cum Laude, University of Cincinnatr
Steve Roben Turnbull








BS. Cum Lau[ie, University of Dayton
[);lIlid Russdl Woelkn
B,S. Unlverslly at CinCinnati
Hlrn' I )anid \V()ods
BSBA Xavier UrllVerslty
(:andin' Vm"lt-r Young
B.A., BowlllHJ Green State University
/an 1(lntbll I.dvnski
BA _PI;IIII~;ylvdllJa StiltP Unive/slty
May 10, 2001
David Leander Baumann




8,5., University of Cincinnati
Amy Frances Bonham
B,S., University of Cincinnati
Thomas William Bradley
8.5., University of Cincinnati
Glenn Dale Bridwell
8.5., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
M,S" University of Cincinnati
Elizabeth Colleen Day





8.5., Cum Laude, Washington State University
M.S., University of California
Melvyn Daniel Heard
8.5., Tuskegee University





B.S., Beijing University of Aeronautics &
Astronautics
MS., Beijing Institute of Teclll1010gy
Ph.D., University of California
Mary Kathryn I-I msey




85,. Hong Kong Baptist College
MS. Iowa State Ul1Iverslly
PI1.D" Iowa State University
judith A. Kuhlman
'BS" UniverSity of Notre Dame
Mich;Il:Ll 1\1111(' 1,;Ii\larthcsino
BBA, UlIlVl!lSlly of Cincinnati
Nocl I. j\1.lc,,{)lai
BA G(!orCjla Iw;tltule of fpetinolooy
MS . GeorOl<1 Illstltute of Tpcilnolo(Jy
/\nlonio j .. I\Liril(}lchi
BS, Unlvllrslly of ClflClllnatl
Kim Valeric' (hia"
lJS. University of WiSC()fISIlI
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Paul M. Perozek
8,5., Tile Ohio State University
Arthur Goeble Prather II
B.B.A., University of Kentucky
Fernando A. Ruiz
8.5.. United States Naval Academy
J.D., Cum Laude, Western New England College
Michael Corwin Schultz
B,L.A., Magna Cum Laude, Xavier University
Hiro Shimizu
8,E., Aoyama Gukuin University
Robert Anthony Soehner III
8,S.I.E., University of Cincinnati
William Randolph Stowell
B.S.E,E., Massachusetts Institute of Technology




8.S.M.E., University of Kentucky
Hugh Michael Walsh
8,S.M.E., Union College





B.S" University of Cincinnati
LVllll Mary Barrow
8,·SN., College of MOllnt St. Joseph
Christopher James Bernard
8.5.. Equivalent
Philip Lawrellce Bollinger. .




8A, UniverSity of Cincinnati
Josvph (:alabresl'
8S, Cleveland State UniverSity
AIllhc-r Ivnll Clay
SA, SIHTlIl;a CUIll Laude, Wright State University
Paul Micllad CUrlin
BS, UniverSity of Dayton
Michl,11e Maric' I k)()lIge
BS. MlclJigan State University
Roherl JlIdc I )ol1ovan




B,S" United States Military Academy
Julie Ann Jackson
B.B,A., Davenport College of Business







B.S" Magna Cum Laude, University of
Cincinnati
Simon Henry Magowan
B.S., University of Edinburgh
M,B" University of Edinburgh
Joseph Kendall Mauro Sf.
B,BA, Thomas More College
Jeffry McKain
B.SAE., University of Cincinnati
Kenneth Krzesowski McLellan
B.S.I.E, University of Arizona
Deborah Hundemer Metz
B.S" Magna Cum Laude, Xavier University
M.S" University of Cincinnati
Robert George Moll










B.S, University of Cincinnati
Robbie G. Robinson
B,S., Eastern Kentucky University
Richard L. Roelecke
BS.E.E., Devry Institute of Technology
Carhy Lynn Creger Rosenbaum
B.S., With High Distinction, Ohio Northern
University








B.S.E., Wright State University
John Brian Toft










BISHOP FENWICK TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Irene B. Hodgson
Department of Modern Languages
The College of Arts and Sciences
The Williams College of Business
The College of Social Sciences
University Scholarships and Awards
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, ApriL 21, 2001)
The University Art Award Jennifer Reusch
The Biology Award Benjamin L. Dehner
Jillian Ann Klein
Jeffrey D. Solomon
The Dr. J. T. Clear Biology Award Lisa M. Camarota
Daniel J. Hammer
The Joseph J. Peters, S.J. Scholarship Matthew C. Mauck
The American Institute of Chemists Award Katie E. DeNicola
The Frederick N. Miller, S.J. Award Christine A. Black
The Alice D. Ragland Latin Award Rebecca M. Muich
The Joseph A. Verkamp Greek Award Janet R. Manning
The John M. Zahurancik Award Mark E. Niswonger
The WYXU Public Service Award Andrew J. Kroner




The Sweeney Achievement Award Aaron T. Abell
The Karl P. Wentersdorf Shakespeare Award Brendan A. Bonham
Ashley W. Farris
The John Patrick Scully Athenaeum Prize Kristi E. Engel
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Michael P. McCauley
The Robert G. McGraw History Award Anna S. Lorenz
The Louis J. and Mildred V. Simon History Award Scott M. Holzknecht
Jessica M. Klinker
The W. Eugene Shiels, S.]. HistOty Award Patrick D. Scallen
The Robert H. Helmes Liberal Arts Award Linda M. Dehner
The Comer-Reynolds Award Patrick H. Ryan




The Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award Stephanie J. Mosier
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'The John F. Niehaus Scholarship Devon T. Skyllingsrad
The John F. Niduus Award Jennifer M. Wanner
The Computer Science Service Award Michael E. Branstein
Daniel J. Dentinger
The Joseph and Jeanne Bourgeois French Award Rachel L. Bendgen
Jon D. Soellner
The Joseph E. Bourgeois German AW~lrd Christoph F. Erdel
Douglas M. Dirksing
The Goethe Institute Award Matthew E. Henstridge
Julie E. Wilbers
The Matias G. Vega Spanish Award Brooks R. Keeshin
The Music Award Kristen G. Ingalls
Mary K. Koehler
The Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Award Adam J. Livingston
The Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Award Mark E. Niswonger




Justi n j. Link
Adam R. Schuster
JohnR. WittigJr.
The Theodore A. Kenr-Bozhidar Kanrarjiev Award Eve-Marie David
Michael A. Greiner
The Victor B. Nieporre, S..J. Theology Award Eric A. Newcomer
The Dr. William.J. Topmoeller Theology Award Lea M. Minniti
The David William Snyder Theology Award Juicio Joshua E. Brennan
Hannah K. Lawrence
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key Matthew J. Madges





Thc Excellence in Acu1unring Award Kevin A. Zinser





rhl' Arthur Andl'lscn T~IXatioll Scholarship Erin E. Lally
Darcie M. Recker
Shannon K. Williams
The John F. Niehaus Information Systems Award " " Thomas J. Berndsen
Erik M. Ball
The Craig Menderson Economics Award " James T. SUlton
The Department of Economics Award ." " "" " " " " Andrew P. Owsiak
The Clifford S. Besse, S.]. Human Resources Award Rebecca A. Wollet
The ClifTord S. Besse, S.J. Human Resources Scholarship Katherine A. Bender
The Wall Street Journal Undergraduate Achievement Award Rita L. Rhodes





The Rothwell Award Chinina M. Lyle
The Excellence in Finance Award Brandon M. Hughes
The Robert C. Klekamp Excellence in Management Award Matthew J. Madges
Kevin A. Zinser
The Thomas J. Rueve Junior Excellence in Management Award Michael D. Klaus
The Robert G. Kluener Scholarship Nicholas J. Cook





The Hamilton Fixture Entrepreneurship Award " " " Jay R. Skeldon
The William V. Masterson Memorial Scholarship " Joseph L. Bruemmer
Gina M. Geraci
The Walter A. Kumpf Marketing Award " Debra L. Homan
The VanKirk Family Scholarship " " Nicholas J. Cook
The Criminal Justice Award " " " " " Andrea K. Korenek
The Raymond F. McCoy Education Award " Stephanie M. Day
Susan M. Gall
Erin L. Hall
The Mary Dahlstrom Scholarship Carolyn B. McGrath
The Sally Pruden Special Education Award Rachel M. Burnside
Jenny L. Kirkpatrick
The Frank McVay Award Debra L. Homan
The John A. Wiethe Award Samuel]. Stephens
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Science Award Shari L. Gross
The Ida Casey Award Carolyn H. Bloomfield, R.N.








The Helen Hurm Award Emily S. Schutte
The Nursing Mission Award Juli,l R. Anderson, R.N.
Tanya L. Breckenridge, R.N.
Constance F. Dinwiddie, R. N.
Elizabeth Leavengood-Isaacs, R.N.
The Virginia Scardina Interdisciplinary EduGltion Award Mary G. Klei
The Cincinnati Occupational Therapy Association Leadership Award Linda M. Garrett
The George F. and Agatha M. Salter Political Science Award Leah A. Busam
The Edward C. Gasiewicz Political Science Award Amanda M. Parrish
The Clarence J. Wagner Sociology Aw,Hd Meredith A. Cross
The Y.J. Bieliauskas Psychology Award Molly L. Heidemann
The Francis 1. Hamel Psychology Award Amity L. Sittner
The Glen LaGrange Psychology Award Joi C. Davis
The Catherine Brizzolara Psychology Award Abigail M. Wanchick
The Cincinnati Psychological Association Award Jennifer./. Buckley
Daniel P. Marschner
The Charlotte Towle Social Work Award Dana M. Bright
Daniel D. Morris
Angela U. Staubach
The Corilliam Honors Award Zoe M. Lindemann
The Vincent and Hilda Gudorf Minority Studies Award Scott M. Holzknecht
The Paul L. O'Connor, S../. Scholarship Michael E. Branstein
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce Scholarship Abigail C. Walker
The Antonio Johnson Scholarship Janelle E. Hines
The Thomas G. Savage, S../. Scholarship Claire F. Beimesch
Heather M. Harris
Jeffrey}. Kinne
The Benjamin D. UrmstonFamily Peace Studies Scholarship Amy C. Matthews
Elizabeth S. Whitton
The Aline Fredin Memorial Scholarship Ashley W. Farris
Anne M. Schulthess
Andrea M. Seman






































































































(Awarded at the 25th Annual Antonio Johnson Scholarship Banquet, April 6, 2001)
Outstanding Freshman Award Natasha Hamilton
Outstanding Senior Award Quiana Qllirles
Service Award Jennifer Jones
l.eadership Award Ramani HlllHer



















Tlwm;ls J. Compton III
Niehobs J. (:ook
Iykr V. eros.s
J\ ndrew M. ( :rolleh
Lric J\. ( :rowil'y
kllny [l. [knit JI,










\\/oml'n's C:ross Country. Spring Semester
Rifle Team, F;lll Semester
VERIZON ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM
'raru T. 'ruukkanen
2001 VERIZON WOMEN'S ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT TEAM
Annette E. Gruber
Thrine M. Kane



















































C; regory A. Wiggers
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR'S AWARD
Rob Bakker Kevin J. Gaughan Aaron T. Norris
Nicholas R. Banaszak Megan E. Gaus Natalie M. Palmenter
Ty R. Brenning Paula T. Greening Matthew M. Pellerite
Margaret K. Broe Susan E. Hamilton Christopher W. Ryan
Kristin K. Crawford Jill M. Hampton Aida Sarajlija
Jared R. Cutter Julie M. Italiano Theresa A. Schrimpf
Benjamin K. Day Andrew E. Jordan Jarret P. Sues
Laura A. DeVore Ruby L. Kam Margaret R. Veith
Gregory R. Dickman Lauren M. Kersker Elizabeth H. Vernon
Timothy E. Donovan Jr. Kevin R. McKnight Logan C. Wallace
Michael]. Doran Jr. Andrea E. Meyer Meghan A. White
Lindsay R. Dressman Jason T. Morelli Katy A. Wiles
Kimberly M. Farrell Lindsay A. Yonadi
ACHIEVING SENIOR AWARD
Rob Bakker Gina M. Geraci Rachel M. Reilly
Melissa M. Beck Paula T. Greening Donald S. Rielag
Ty R. Brenning Annette E. Gruber Lisette M. Thiel
Jared R. Cutter Sarah L. Johnstone Tam T. Tuukkanen
Louis B. Dissel Chaley E. Peelle Paul Wesseling
Randall F. Dublikar Mary S. Wolfer
Top TEAM SCHOLAR AWARD
Irfan M. Asif Phillip D. Braddock Kerrie M. Kramer
James E. Baronas Gina M. Geraci Joshua M. Masters
Melissa M. Beck Sarah L. Johnstone Lisette M. Thiel
Claire F. Beimesch Thrine M. Kane Taru T. Tuuld{anen
Michael R. Bloomfield Michael E. Kleinert Gregory A. Wiggers
MOST~IMPROVED STUDENT ATHLETE AWARD
Il'fan M.Asif Benjamin K. Day Nicole M. Levandusky
Jeffrey S. Barger M. Blanche Fisher Brandon A. McIntosh
Geoffrey R. Brown Susan E. Hamilton Natalie M. Palmenter
Nicholas J. Cook Jill M. Hampton Jennifer L. Parr
Kristin K. Crawford Megan C. Hosty Jennifer L. Phillips









Thollu, J. Compton III
lan:d R. (:lItter
( ;regory R. Dickman
lOlli, B. Di'>,e1
lim()lhy I:" Donovan Jr.




Edward J. Bongard III
Lionel D. Chalmers Jr.
Maggie M. Dunn
Amy N. Waugh




THOMAS E. SEDLER AWARD
Tamara J. Ores
HENRY B. BUNKER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew M. Mayer






































(Awarded at Ourstanding Leadership Awards Reception, April 21, 2001)
Outstanding Resident Assistant of The Year Andrew P. Owsiak
Mary Elizabeth Rusen
Outstanding Contribution to Commuter Students Rebecca A. Marszal
Student Employee of the Year Blake A. Barnett
Cultural Diversiry Awatd Patricia S. Woeste (Administratot)
Otto Kvapil Award Adam G. Ziemkiewicz (Performance)
Brandon T. Anderson (Technical)
SGA Organization of the Year Black Student Association
SGA New Organization of the Year Management Society
Advisor of the Year Dr. 1sam Marawi
Rob Sieber Award Katherine J. Buder
Anthony]. Vondra
Loyola Medal for Commitment to Ministry Daniel D. Morris
Dorothy Day Medal of Honor Rachel M. Napolitano
David B. Streicher Spirit of Xavier Award Blake A. Barnett
Sally Watson Leadership Award Joshua R. Neumeyer












CONTRIBUTIONS TO XAVIER COMMUNITY
SILVER X-KEY AWARD RECIPIENTS
Christopher R. Penna
Aaron M. Romero








































2I.T .J oseph Blindauer
21T Brendan Ormond
2IT William Ruehl
























PAUL L. O'CONNOR LEADERSHIP AWARD
JOSEPH P. VIVIANO
Milton Hershey believed that individuals were morally obligated to share their good fortune, and
today the Hershey Trust supports a school for disadvantaged youths and a medical center at Penn
State University. Clearly Joe Viviano, former president and chief operating officer of Hershey Foods
Corporation, has the same recipe for success and penchant for philanthropy as the company's
founder.
Viviano's first taste of success came playing basketball for Xavier as a member of the 1958 NIT
Championship team. After graduating cum laude in 1959 with a degree in business administration,
Viviano returned to his hometown of Louisville, Kentucky. He began working for Hershey Foods in
1966 when the chocolate company acquired his family's pasta business, Delmonico Foods Inc.
While at Hershey, he was instrumental in developing the company's Quality Through Excellence
program, which encourages leadership, teamwork and efficiency among its employees.
"During his 40-year career with Hershey Foods, Joe has been a key factor in its success," says
Kenneth L. Wolfe, chairman and CEO of Hershey. "His exceptional leadership qualities have served
the company well, most notably during his tenure as the head of our pasta and, later, chocolate and
confectionery businesses, both of which he led to the No.1 market position in their respective
industries. "
Viviano has given back to the community by participating in several trade, education and
charitable organizations. He served as the United Way Campaign Coordinator for Hershey. He is a
member and former chairman of the board of governors for the Children's Miracle Network, an
organization that raises funds for pediatric services and research in hospitals nationwide. During his
time at Hershey the company constructed the Kissmobile, a giant vehicle in the shape of three
Hershey Kisses, to visit towns and raise awareness for the Network's research.
A Xavier trustee since 1989, Viviano has given to Xavier University his time and resources to help
make it a better place. He is the chairman of The Century Campaign, the most successful fund-
raising endeavor in the University's history, far exceeding its $100 million goal. He initiated the
Hershey Foods Minority Service Fellowship for minority students from Pennsylvania and estab-
lished the Peter J. Viviano Scholarship.
For exemplifying the spirit ofIgnarius in his service to the community, through both his leader-






TOIll Sedler has an unusual habit when filling our the many raffle tickets he purchases each year.
Instead of filling in his own name, he writes down the names of a charity or worthy individual, such
as the Taft High School student who won a Friars Club rame and then used the money for college.
Once Sedler purchased a rame ticket in Xavier's name. It won the top prize of $10,000.
Sedler attended classes at Xavier while working at the family business, Home City lee. He earned
his bachelor's degree in business administration in 1958, and after serving in the Ohio Air National
Guard for a yeat, Sedler returned to the ice business and eventually became president of the com-
pany. During his presidency, Home City Ice grew and their sales and market area expanded.
He is an active member of the Xavier community, having served on the president's advisory
council, as a division leader in the Cornerstone Campaign and on the alumni board. Besides giving
his time to Xavier, Sedler contributes financially. He donated to The Century Campaign, the All For
One Fund that supports athletics and to the Writing Tutor Services Fund. He created the Frank and
Loretta Sedler Memorial Schobrship. Home City Ice supports Business Mobilized for Xavier that
helps underwrite programs at the University.
Sedler has serwd on the boards of the Friars Club and the Catholic Inner-City Schools Educa-
tional Foundation. In 1995, Sedler's generosity was honored by the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives and Greater Cincinnati Planned Giving at a luncheon with other Cincinnati
volunteers who personifY the spirit of philanthropy.
For his outstanding contribution to Xavier and for his humanitarian values, Xavier University is
honored to award Thomas Sedler with the Distinguished Alumnus Award.
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HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS
J. DONALD MONAN, 5.J. ·1
In his autobiography, historian Henry Brooks Adams wrote, "A teacher affects eternity; he can
never tell where his influence stops." That's certainly true of Father Don Monan. His influence in
the classroom, in the board room and as an author has touched countless lives.
Before starting his career as an educator, Father Monan entered the Society ofJesus in 1942, He
then earned his undergraduate and two post-graduate degrees from Woodstock College in Maryland
and taught as an instructor at St. Peter's College in New Jersey. He later received a doctorate in
philosophy from the University of Louvain in Belgium and completed post-doctoral research in
Oxford, Paris and Munich
Eventually Monan went to work at Le Mayne College in New York as an instructor. While there
he was promoted to professor to academic dean to vice president. His next post was at Boston
College, where Monan served as president. During his tenure, Boston College went from being a
financially limited, predominantly male commuter college to one of the most financially well-
managed and academically selective private coeducational schools in the United States.
"Boston College is a great instirution, but it did not happen accidentally," said James P.
McIntyre, senior vice president, on Monan's leadership in transforming the college into one of the
nation's elite schools. John M. Connors Jr., a trustee associate at the school, concurs, "Everything at
Boston College is reinforced with steel, stone, vision and mostly love through the gifts of this great
man."
Besides serving Boston College, Monan has contributed to the community in other ways. He's
served on several boards, including the WGBH Educational Foundation, the Sister Thea Bowman
Black Catholic Educational Foundation and the Association ofJesuit Colleges and Universities.
Some of the many awards Monan has received are the Torch of Leadership Award from the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, the Elizabeth Ann Seton Award from the National Catholic
Educational Association and Rev. Raymond]. Callahan, S.]. Service Award from the Nativity
Preparatory School.
For his execptional devotion to higher education and service to the community, Xavier University
is honored to award James Donald Monan the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.
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WILLIAM SCHICKEL
Theology and industrial design might seem worlds apart to anybody else, bur to artisr William
Schickel borh are imporram components of his work. The son of an engineer and an amateur artist,
and the grandson of an architect who designed more than 150 buildings in Manharran, including
Macy's and rhe Sr. Ignatius Loyola Church, Schickel combines rechnical elemems with his sense of
spirituality to creare wonderful pieces of art.
"I was created by the Crearor to create," says Schickel, who earned a bachelor of fine arts degree
from rhe University of Notre Dame. He enrolled in post-graduate study at the New York State
School of Ceramic Design before settling down on a hrm in Loveland, Ohio. The pastoral influ-
ences of living in the country and working a Elrm are often found in Schickers work.
The Christian Century Foundation on Sacred PrlSs;on, a book of Schickel's art, notes that "Will-
iam Schickel has done himself proud through a long life of artmaking for the Church and for
forrunate 'secular' patrons and cliems. Anyone who has the slightest interest in such art, in seeing
what can be conceived and effected by a single imagination, ought to obtain, study and enjoy this
work."
His secular pieces include the renovation and expansion of Kentucky's Owensboro Museum of
Fine Art, a mural in downtown Cincinnati titled "Love Letter to the Queen," and the "Rotunda of
Creation" in rwo Mercy health and wellness cenrers in the Cincinnati area. On the spiritual side,
Schickel has made liturgical furnitllre for the Milford Spiritual Center in Ohio, a four-part mural at
Ursuline Academy in Blue Ash, Ohio, interior work for the Belbrmine Chapel renovation, and
converted a tobacco barn in Loveland into a worship center for the Grailville women's community.
Schickel has been recognized with a Gold Medal from the American Institute of Architects for his
renovation of the Abbey of Gethsemani in Trappist, Kentucky, the oldest Trappist Monastery in the
country, and a Best of Show award fi'om Mod/Ttl Liturgy magazine for his redesign of the St. Anne
Convent chapel in Melbourne, Kenrucky.
for using his ulent and spiritual vision to create inspirational works ufart, Xavier University is
honored ro award William Schickel rhe degree of Doctor of Humanities, honoris Cf/llsa.
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XAVIER'S HERITAGE
Xavier was founded in 1831 by Bishop Edward Dominic Fenwick, O.P., pioneer Catholic
bishop of Ohio, as the first Catholic institution of higher learning in the Northwest Territory.
Known as the Athenaeum, the college's first building in downtown Cincinnati, was largely
financed by European Catholics and particularly by Catholic citizens of Vienna. The first class
numbered 60 students. From its beginning, the school was dedicated to the patronage of St. Francis
Xavier. The Athenaeum attracted students from as far away as New Orleans, Mexico and Central
America, and its educational quality drew many local Protestant students.
At the invitation of Bishop John Purcell of Cincinnati, the Society of]esus aesuits) assumed
control of the institution in 1840, ensuring a steady source of faculty. Under John A. Elet, S.J., the
first Jesuit president, the institution was renamed St. Xavier College.
Xavier offered its first evening classes in 1841 and summer courses were introduced in 1914,
thus beginning a tradition of serving the unique needs and schedules of professionals and aspiring
professionals in the Cincinnati community.
In 1920, the college moved to its present site in Avondale, and in 1930 was renamed Xavier
University, reflecting its growth and complexity. While women had been attending Xavier's evening
college since its early years, Xavier's undergraduate "day" college became coeducational in 1969. In
1980 Xavier acquired the Edgecliff College programs and integrated them with those
at Xavier, and by 1987, Edgecliff faculty, staff and students were moved onto the Xavier campus.
Xavier's growth in over a century and a half since its founding reflects its origins as a teaching
institution which soundly prepares students for careers or graduate study or both. A Xavier educa-
tion, particularly at the undergraduate level, is marked by the emphasis on liberal arts learning
contained in Xavier's core curriculum. Equally important in the Xavier tradition is the synthesis of
human, cultural and ethical values; concern and respect for people; and an appreciation of the
worth and dignity of the self and others.
The College of Arts and Sciences, Xavier's largest and oldest college, enrolls approximately 1,900
undergraduate and 60 graduate students, and accepts the pri malY responsibility for the liberal
education of all Xavier undergraduates. The Williams College of Business enrolls 850 undergradu-
ates and 1,100 MBA students, and is dedicated to preparing business students for positions of
responsibility and leadership. The College of Social Sciences enrolls 1,000 undergraduate and 1,300
graduate students in specialized areas of human services.
Xavier has been an innovator in graduate education, establishing, for example, the first graduate
program in Monressori education in the United States. Its graduate programs in education have
produced the second highest number of school administl'ators in the state of Ohio. Xavier's gradu-
ate program in health services administration is a recognized innovator in the field. The Executive
MBA Program, the Evening Health Services Administration Program and the MEd in Human
Resource Development educate upper level managers, professionals and executives while they
maintain their current positions in their respective organizations.
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SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM
Sl\ldcl\ts who compl..:t..:.l major in clas-
sical studi..:s wirh ..:mphasis lln histllry,
lirc'Llturc, L.atin, Crt'ck, and philoso-
ph:"
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Und..:q!;LldlLltt' srudenrs who havc
cllmpleted a scrit's of honors COULSeS in the
corc l'[lrriculum.
f'lonors art' awarded on rhe basis of
ourst~1Jlding achievemen t in academic srudy.
Th..: studem must have completed at least
half of the d..:gree requirements and half of
the courses in the nujor fidd at X~lvi<:r
Univ<:rsiry to be eligible ftlr honors. These
honors are inscribed on the srudent's di-
ploma, printed on the studenr 's oHlci~lIuni­
vC!'sity pernunent record and announced at
thc' commencement ceremony. These stu-
dents are rccognizable by their gold honors
corcl. Honors printed in this program do nor
includc the Spring 2001 semester.
UNIVERSITY SERVICE FELLOWS
This 11;ltion~dl\' recognized service
fellowship prllgLl1ll honors the highest aca-
demic achievem..:nt ~lI1d ~1I1 outstanding
record of' volutHel'l' community service.
The recipients keep their fellowships
through their four y'ClrS at Xavier by main-
taining ~l 3.2') grade point average and
performing tc'll hours of community ser-
vice ;t week. Sl'l"vice tellows receive full
tuition, te'c's, room and board and a book
stipend.
Students grad uating today from these three
spt'Cial university progrdI1lS are wearing
HONOR GRADUATES
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree stlldents who have earned
a LJuality point average ofat least .J.90 on a
4.00 point selle in college work will be
recognized as gr~lduating ,';urnma Cum
Lalide.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree students who have earned
a quality point aVt'rage of 3.75 to 3.899 on
a 4.00 point scale in college work will be
rt'cognized as graduatingA1tlglltl Cum l.llude,
blue and white ribbons with bronze I'
lions be~lring the university seal.
medals were presented to them at an
ceremony.
ALPHA EpSILON DELTA
Memhers of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
tional pre-health profession honor I
nity, can he recognized by the reI
purple honor cords, These sruden
graduating with a minimum ofa 3.3
and have completed at least 20 ho
community service for each semestt
member of Alpha Epsilon Delta.
CUM LAUDE
Bachelor's degree students who have e:
a quality point average of3.50 to .J.7'
a 4.00 point scale in college work w
recognized as graduating Cum Laudl
ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Students who complete an Associan
gree with the criteria above will be r,
nized ~lS graduating "with highest ho
"with high honor" and "with honor.
ACADEMIC ApPAREL HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE
The history of academic dress and its sig-
nificance h;ls its beginnings from the earli-
esr d.I\'\ of the old universities. As early as
the tiHIrteenth century soml' collq~es re-
'1uirnl scholars to w..:ar long gowns, Speci-
tl,;Hio IlS OLlc~ldell1ic ~Ipparel beca l11e grl~atly'
di\LT,iflnl in j:.uropc.
In ,\1.1\' I klJ'i, representativl's from
LollegL's ;lnd uniwrsities in the Unile'll States
I11l·t at (~olul1lhia UnivLTsity to adopt a
11atioll~d sLlI1dardized intn-collegi;ul' aca-
dcmiL apparel COlic-.
Ibc' "lut'Tlol"'giate Bureau of i\ladC'lIlil
(:<JSIUIIll'" wa, lill'll1ed in ]')(J2 10 wrve ;IS
thl' inlolill,lli'lU ""urn' in IIUllns plTLlin,
ing 10 ,1',ldl'lllil dr,','5, I II I 'J.)2 Ihe i\ Illeric.lll
( "Hill' it oil '·.dll,al iou ;IPi'0i'Ill'l1 ,Il 0111 Jlllt"
Il'l" 10 Il',ise Ib," 'lJ'P~lll'i l ",ks nl.ll,Ji,h,·d ill
I wri. 1{l'\It'\\" ,Iud re\'isio!" to Ih" I H')')
,1',I,kllli, 'lJll'~Irt'llodc" '"lulre" ill I'),).!
,111.1 1<)'1')"
GOWNS
'fhe gown ttl!' the bachelors degree has
POillled sleeves aud is worn closed. The
lll~lsters gowll has oblong sleeves which
open ~lt thl' wri,,>t and is designed wirh
t:lstl'nl'r\ ,Ill rhar it may he worn open 01'
c1osc"L BOlh thc' hacllc10rs and mastC'J's
dq;ree gOWIL\ ;U'c' hLick with no trim. The
mbes worn hy the X;lvier's doctoral cand i-
dates ~He hlue, 'I'he sleeves of Ihe doctoral
rohe"s ;Ire longLT lhan thL' nustcrs, are
rrilllmnl in hlack vl·lvel and haw Ihree
v"lvcI hall,ls arolltlll eKh sleeve above the
l·lho\\,. I)Olloral golVllS from 01 hn lin iver-
,itil" ~lre nlO\1 often hLlck, hlll ,ollle lIni-
VlT,sities h;I\"[' ,ldoJllnl "dol'S,
HOODS
Ilo",ls signilv Ill;l,SleTs .lIlll doctoral dq.;rl·l·s.
"Jill' l1lasleT\ hood i,s dun' and olle-id I'k'l'l in
Il'Il gtl Iwilh tlHl'l: iIIChL'\ of vclwt. The X~lvier
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doctoral hood is foul' teet longwith a f1vt~
wide border ofblue velvet. Both Xavier
tel'S and donoral hoods are lined wirh
and white. Hoods from mher universiti,
lined with their official colors. The col
the edging of velvet is distincrive of the
jeu fi,l' which the degree is awarded. C
signit}'ing Xavier degrees are:
Arts , , , \X
Businc:ss I
Edllcation Light
Science , , (;olden Yt
I!calth Snvices
/\dministration ' Kelly C
Nursing " .. , Ap
CAPS
BI'lck IllorLlrho~IJ'(ls of the s
maleTial as Ihl' gown are to be worn
the las,scl of Ihe mlor pertaining to
degree (;lstenl"tlto Ihe middle poinr oj
101' nf I he cap.
PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
The banners carried in today's ceremony represent Xavier's three colleges. A banner
precedes the undergraduate and graduate students from each college.
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Wisdom, revealed by Chrisr and discovered by human reason, was seen
in the Middle Ages as a lamp, and the university was created to be the
lampstand that would make it shine before all.
THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
The ship of commerce recognizes that the earliest business communica-
tion and trade between nations was by merchant ships. The spirit of
these early entrepreneurs sparked the growth of modern day business.
THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
The orb is symbolic of the many cultures who benefit from the associate
through doctoral degree programs offered in professional and liberal
arts disciplines. The quill represents devotion to the advancement and
dissemination of knowledge locally, nationally and internationally.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs of the graduates will be taken by a professional photographer during the
cnemony. Ifdesired, additional individual and family portrait opportunities will be
provided during the reception ar Yeatman's Cove. Guesrs are permirted to take pictures
fi'o!11 the floor area by the stage. Please use the stairs between sections 120 and 122. In













































































































1//1' IIIIII/('S tllltlllOl/o}'s (~tthl' gnlrlult1l'S listcrllll'I'j1lrjJurjJo,,'es {~ttbis jJl'OKrmll {/Jul rio lIo/I'l'/lreScllt lI/ll1tti cert~fic{/tioJJ (~l[.,rrac!J,
THE SEAL OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
The seal of Xavier University combines three principal ideas:
St. Francis Xavier, patron ofthe university; the Jesuit order ofwhich
he was a distinguished member; and the university. The five vertical
stripes suggest the coat of arms of the Xavier family. A right arm
wearing the Jesuit robe holds aloft the crucifix, signifying St. Francis
Xavier preaching Christ crucified. The three sea shells signify the
three journeys of Xavier into the Orient. Above the shield is the
Jesuit seal, IHS, the first three letters of the name Jesus in Greek.
Below is the Jesuit motto, AMDG [Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam],
which translates "to the Greater Glory ofGod," and the words Vidit
Mirabilia Magna, a phrase from the psalms applied to St. Francis
Xavier which translates "he has seen great wonders."
,. . , , . . , I ' f' ,II ." . ". II-'~ or 'I'OC ~ex, r;I(C, rdi~illl\. haudital' nr natilln.d orillin.Xavlt'J' UllIwrmy IS an academiC community commllted to eqlla opportllrllty Ul a pC,JSon~ reg,Jr< C~, On" ('OMII'IU.1I411II.!, \1~IIJIItM~C:




Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
Undying troth we pledge to you
That we the living shall hold true
The faith of those of years now gone
Inviolate kept and thus passed on.
So may the trust within us dwell
And may this song our voices swell
Until resounds 0'er hill and dell
Dear Alma Mater Xavier.
,----- RECEPTION --------,
The President, the Board of Trustees,
and the Faculty invite the graduating
students and their families and guests
to the Academic Mall for a reception
honoring the students.
:HlfJO \'I('tor\' IJOIrkwiI.\
Lil1l'illrmli, Ohio ,1';l.:W7
